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“FRIENDSHIP, SWEET SOOTHER OF MY
CARES!”: WOMEN, RELIGION, AND
POWER IN THE DIARY OF SARAH
CONNELL AYER
SHANNON M. RISK
The diary of Sarah Connell Ayer (1791-1835) reveals the motivations of
a woman caught up in the Second Great Awakening that spread across
New England in the early nineteenth century. Ayer arrived in Portland
in 1811 and immediately sought out a circle of female friends who espoused the same desires as did she. She joined with other church women
in challenging the boundaries of Republican Motherhood, and under the
veil of the church, helped to minister in the greater Portland society. This
female church culture helped women like Ayer get through the many pitfalls of womanhood in the early nineteenth century, including infant
mortality, loss of family fortune, and the tensions of public life. This
emerging political culture would shortly lead to the temperance, abolition and woman suffrage movements. Author Shannon M. Risk is completing a PhD in history at the University of Maine. She has presented
talks on her dissertation, titled “‘In Order to Establish Justice’: The
Nineteenth-Century Woman Suffrage Movements of Maine and New
Brunswick,” at several conferences and symposiums and has published
articles in the Hudson River Valley Review and Khronikos, the University of Maine History Graduate Student Online Journal. She was recipient of the Alice Stewart Fellowship for 2007-2008 and is currently a Fullbright Fellow working in Canada.

O

N A WINTER day in 1807, sixteen year-old Sarah Connell confided in her diary; “friendship! Mysterious cement of the soul, I
owe thee much; thou has deserved from me, far, far, beyond
what I can ever pay.”1 Sarah was born in 1791, the daughter of Philadelphia ship captain George Connell and Mary Greenleaf Connell. Beginning in 1805, she attended a girl’s academy in Newburyport and then in
Andover, Massachusetts, where she first learned the art of friendship,
and also where she began the diary that would span the rest of her life. In
her girlhood, Sarah could not predict how female companionship would
Maine History 44:2 April 2009
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facilitate her entry into the greater world and instruct her in the domesticity prescribed for early nineteenth-century middle-class women.
In 1810, Sarah’s life took on new meaning as she married the young
doctor, Samuel Ayer in Hookset, New Hampshire. As she passed from
academy to married life, Sarah discovered that friendships meant much
more than she had experienced in her school days.2 Early friendships
with adult women reveal Sarah’s search for piety in herself and her
friends. Sarah looked beyond her first friendly unions with schoolmates
to bond with women in a new way: through religious communion and
the promise of everlasting friendship.3
For Sarah, friendship and religion merged into a powerful platform
that gave strength, purpose, and identity to her life. Sarah’s relations
with her aunts reveal the power of religious friendships in Portland.
Diary entries show that her requirements for friendship underwent a
transformation in these early years. As she grew older, she no longer demanded emotion alone from her female friends, but piety as well. Pious
friendships insured the much needed order or “cement” for Sarah’s sense
of identity and promised a bond beyond death.
Sarah learned at an early age the power of female friendship and the
components of a successful union. Through visits to her aunts and other
young women of Newburyport, Andover, Concord, and Bow, she
learned the elements of a true friendship. Her aunts, however, influenced
Sarah mostly through their piety, submissiveness, purity, and patience.
Sarah worked to develop these traits as part of her personality and expected the same in the friendships she formed for the rest of her life.4
Sarah’s favorite aunt, Aunt Newman of Newburyport, taught her
much about friendship. She said of her dear relative, “Aunt. N. was the
friend of my earliest days, and her faithful bosom has ever been a repository for every secret of my heart. She participated [in] each little sorrow, and shared every joy.”5 Under Aunt Newman’s guidance, Sarah
learned the emotional importance of female union.
Another instrumental person in Sarah’s life, her Aunt Greenleaf, exemplified these virtues. Sarah dutifully wrote her aunt’s dying words in
her journal, commenting on Aunt Greenleaf ’s spent pious, cheerful,
submissive, and patient demeanor; and these particular traits would surface again and again as Sarah’s ideal of female companionship.6
Aunt Eustis provided Sarah with a valuable lesson in piety while
Sarah watched her suffer the final agonies of consumption. Sarah repeated her Aunt’s potent ideas: “I must look to religion for that consolation which the world denies. O, May her pious advice make an impres-
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sion on my heart never to be erased.”7 Sarah heeded this advice later on
when she witnessed more deaths, and when her own struggles with economic uncertainty challenged her faith.
Sarah’s aunts provided a set of criteria for finding friends her own
age. Early on she recorded what she found important in a strong female
bond: the comfort of sincere sympathy. When Sarah’s long-time friend
Harriot Osgood of Andover visited Newburyport in 1808, Sarah wrote:
“I was rejoiced to see her, and a tear of joy, and silent embrace was the
only welcome I could give her.” Both lonely, Sarah and Harriot exchanged sympathies. Sarah also praised her friend Abigail’s sympathy
and generosity when she brought goods to a poor family. Another entry
from the Weekly Visitant, a Newburyport paper that catered to her idea
of sympathy: “How beneficent [are] the ways of Providence, for having,
in the human mind, implanted a sympathy, which if not degenerated by
vice and immorality proves a blessing to mankind.” She shared the grief
felt by her friend Lydia Kettel when Lydia’s mother died, stating in her
diary, “Sarah drops a tear in sympathy with her friend. She participates
your sorrows.” Sympathy strengthened her bond with these women.8
Sarah’s description of Sophronia Peabody of Newburyport demonstrated her understanding of the ideal friend. She wrote that her friend’s
“modest virtues do not immediately unfold themselves to the eye of a
stranger but the inward beauties of her mind are conspicuous to her
friends. Amiable without affection, modest without prudery, all who
know her, love her. She is not beautiful, yet the sweet benevolence expressed in her countenance, makes her an interesting object.” Sophronia,
good-natured and altruistic, represented a true friend, and Sarah spent
her youth looking for companions that cultivated these qualities. Among
like-minded friends, she could enjoy “the feast of reason and the flow of
the soul.”9
Sarah also encountered some women who showed the undesirable
side of female union. In one entry, she wrote, “Caroline is the same trifling, giddy girl she used to be; a pleasant companion, but one that I
should never choose for a friend. . . . Narcissa’s vanity is unbounded. Selena is rather gay and thoughtless.” In addition, her existing friends
sometimes showed how fragile a bond could be. On a visit to Portland,
Sarah found herself shunned for unknown reasons by Arixene Southgate
of Scarborough, a former friend from academy who acted “singular” and
“inconsistent.” Another example of fickle friendships appeared in an entry in 1809 when Samuel Ayer began courting her. She married Samuel
in 1810 in Hookset, New Hampshire, when she was nineteen, and
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Portrait of the Reverend Samuel Deane, head of Portland’s First Parish Church
in the late eighteenth century. Deane was sympathetic to the teachings of
George Whitefield and the Second Great Awakening. Ayer belonged to the Second Parish, which was more orthodox in nature, but added an evangelical element following the appointment of the Reverend Edward Payson in the early
nineteenth century. Maine Historical Society Collections.

moved to Portland where he practiced medicine. Before the marriage,
Samuel grew apart from his younger sister, Susan, who blamed Sarah for
this lack of brotherly attention. Sarah recorded this as a violation of
trust: “I regret having placed so much confidence in Susan. I was greatly
deceived in her. I thought her my friend, but I was deceived where I put
most dependence, however, I rejoice that I have injured no one but myself, and I will be guarded in the future.”10 Sarah learned from this experience that trust was an important ingredient in a successful friendship.
Careful to protect herself from other such occurrences, Sarah filtered
her relations. When she found herself prematurely attached to a Miss
Mann of Concord, she told herself: “Trust not too much to appearance,
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beware of entering into an intimacy with one whose disposition is still a
stranger to you. Be not too much guided by the countenance. Experience
has taught you that it is often deceitful, and disappointment and mortification have been the result.” Sarah held to her ideas about premature
connections and later in life repeated the same thoughts: “can anything
be more painful, than to find we have been deceived in a being we have
loved, and in whom we had placed the most unbounded confidence[?]”
With these ideas firmly planted in the back of her mind, Sarah sought
the strength of early friendships in times of loneliness and hardship, regardless of her fears of betrayal. Most important, when seeking a companion, she acknowledged that one must look within before one could
expect to find everlasting friendship.11
Aware of her own shortcomings, Sarah tried to improve her disposition in the company of her friends, to “cultivate a good temper,” and to
be “unoffended with the foibles of friends.” Happiness required a good
nature. Without moderating her own temper, how could she possibly expect to be sympathetic to the needs of her friends? “I am resolved to
meet disappointments with a smile of resignation, and to cultivate a disposition of contentment.”12
With the wisdom drawn from her past friendships in mind, Sarah
connected with like-minded women in Portland as a young wife. Eagerly,
she looked for support from these friends during the first tragic years of
her marriage. From 1811 to 1815, Sarah gave birth four times, and none
of the infants survived. Devastated, she found a community of understanding women to help her through these tough times.13
In Portland, Sarah found female companionship in the Second Congregational Church under the guidance of the Reverend Edward Payson,
under whose guidance she changed from an idealistic school girl to an
enthusiastic missionary. Like Sarah, Payson struggled to define his purpose and perform his duties. He graduated from Harvard College in
1803 at the age of twenty and came to Portland in 1807 with many ideas
but without a well defined purpose. For both Payson and Ayer, Portland
became a place for self-definition and discovery.14
Edward Payson arrived in Portland during a period of religious tension. Portland’s two existing Congregational parishes exemplified the
long-standing schism in New England’s Congregational churches. The
First Parish, led by Samuel Deane after 1790, was the first Congregational church built in Portland. Deane and his predecessor, the Reverend
Smith, believed in the innovations to Congregationalism posed by the
Reverend George Whitefield, who led the First Great Awakening in
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America in the mid-eighteenth century. Preaching in open fields, Whitefield encouraged other ministers to grant more freedom to their congregations in their interpretations of the scripture. His work encouraged
other religious sects, some existing before the awakening such as the
Baptists, and others emerging out of the Awakening, such as the Unitarians and the Universalists. Reverends Smith and Deane followed Whitefield’s beliefs and invited new ideas into their congregation, and because
of this, tension existed in the First Parish. Although not all of the attendants of the First Parish agreed with these liberal teachings, the charisma
of the elder Reverend Smith held the body together.
The relative peace that existed in the First Parish ceased after the Revolutionary War, when British ships fired leveled the building. Reverend
Smith died soon after the war, which left the congregation with neither a
strong leader nor a place to worship. A committee formed to decide
whether to rebuild the First Parish or construct a new church, and the
underlying disagreements over the church doctrine came to the forefront during these meetings. Those on the committee who sided with
the Reverend Deane decided to reconstruct the original church. Those
who believed in a more conservative form of worship decided to build a
new Congregational church called the Second Parish.15
The Second Parish, headed by the Reverend Elijah Kellogg, adhered to
orthodox Congregationalism. The Reverend Kellogg believed that the
other religions—Baptism, Universalism, and Unitarianism—distorted
the meaning of the scripture. As Kellogg’s church expanded, he looked to
young Edward Payson to assume the position of junior clergyman and
to continue his powerful teachings. Payson enthusiastically accepted the
job and began his work in the Second Parish.16
However, Edward Payson developed his own version of orthodox
Congregationalism. He still observed the original interpretations of the
scripture, but he added an evangelical twist. The young reverend developed his beliefs during the Second Great Awakening, a period of regeneration within the Congregationalist faith. Much like George Whitefield
and his dissenting followers, those of the Second Great Awakening advocated enthusiasm while preaching their beliefs. The on-going struggle to
save people from sin and damnation required high-powered sermons
designed to win the sinner back to the word of God. Edward Payson, although firmly planted in “orthodox” Congregationalism, employed
techniques originally developed by Whitefield. He integrated emotion
into his sermons. Furthermore, he continued his religious teachings in
the homes of his congregation. Payson believed that the world was di-
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The Second Street Parish Church in
Portland was the focal point of Ayer’s
religious community during her time
in the city. University of Maine Special
Collections Department, Fogler Library.

vided between those who were saved and those who had not yet seen the
light. Reverend Payson thought that by uniting those in his parish into a
powerful group, more souls could be saved. In this effort, he utilized a
potent mix of strict adherence to the scriptures and a charismatic performance at the pulpit.
Payson’s pragmatism became a crucial part of his ability to enrapture
his congregation. The minister identified conversion as a central component of the faith. According to Payson, a Christian should devote his or
her life to spreading the gospel.17 Historian William Willis, who witnessed Payson’s sermons, said of him: “He entered on the duties of his
profession with all the ardor of devoted feeling and threw the whole
power of his enthusiastic character into the offices of his ministry. Such
ardor and enthusiasm, accompanied by genius, could not but win the
hearts of his hearers, and there was no hesitation on their part in giving
him a call to settle over them.”18 Payson’s style, however popular, did not
impress the Reverend Kellogg, whose own popularity waned, and as a result Payson’s relationship with Reverend Kellogg became troubled.19
Since Payson held favor with the congregation, Kellogg left the church.
Sarah noted the date of this split in 1811 when she remarked “the connection between Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Payson dissolved.”
Reverend Payson appealed to the members of the Second Parish for
assistance in his crusade to convert Portland. Sarah noted that Payson
considered himself a “steward” to his congregation, “and as it is the
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This mid-century illustration of Middle Street in Portland captures the quaint
urban setting familiar to Ayer and her friends. Illustration from William Willis’
History of Portland. University of Maine Special Collections Department, Fogler
Library.

province of a steward to take of his master’s possessions, and dispense
them among his dependents, so it is the minister’s part to take the word
of God, and rightly to divide it, so as to give to each his portion in due
season.”20 Payson instructed his parish on how be “stewards” themselves
in order to propagate their faith to outsiders of the church. Sarah wrote
down Payson’s advice: “[Christians] should never go anywhere without
putting three questions to ourselves. First, is it for the glory of God? Second, is it for the good of my own soul? Third, is it for the good of others?”21 Converting outsiders, according to Payson, could be achieved by
setting a good example. Payson’s stance on this matter emerged from
Sarah’s careful recording in her diary: “Let your religion be seen in everything you do, make it the great business of your life, your happiness, and
let the world be only a secondary object.” Payson’s congregation listened
closely and soon rallied around the young minister’s vision.22
Payson was aware of the collective power of the female part of the
congregation. By enlisting women’s help, orthodox Congregationalism
could be spread throughout the world. Women could encourage and invest in missionaries working abroad or in their own region. News of legends like Mary Lyon and Ann Judson, missionaries to Burma, provided
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church women with glamorous role models. Sarah mentioned Mary
Lyon as a remarkable woman who devoted her life to religious pursuits.
There were women who “apparently [lived adventurously] by realizing,
not rejecting, their feminine role.”23 This was the role Sarah and her
friends emulated. They could use female behavior, such as emotion and
morality, to influence others. Although Sarah could not go to Burma to
convert lost souls, she and her female friends could band together and
influence society.
By supporting the efforts of the women in the Second Parish, the Reverend Payson intimately positioned himself within women’s lives. Like
many other ministers of the early nineteenth century, he used emotional
appeals to captivate his female congregation. Payson harnessed the religious energy of women by working with them in missionary and charity
work.
The relationship between Payson and the women in the congregation
is substantiated by Ann Douglas’ research. Douglas asserts that the connection between ministers and their female constituents had a lot to do
with defined masculine and feminine behavioral characteristics.24 Ministers, like women in the early nineteenth century, exhibited sensitivity,
sweetness, meekness, gentleness, and delicacy. The ministry had a somewhat feminized image, which often put them on equal footing with
women but made them seem inferior when compared to other men. Edward Payson did indeed present these female qualities to his congregation. He used “all the ardor of devoted feeling” to enrapture his parish.
Sarah also observed that Payson exhibited great compassion and devotion. These qualities brought him closer to female church members.25
The minister’s involvement in Sarah’s life included religious and personal counseling, daily visiting, and sharing in the participation of
benevolent activities. Payson, both as a religious guide and a good
friend, could listen to women in the church, reassure them, provide advice, or simply present a kind ear.26 In short, Payson became a sort of
surrogate husband to Sarah and other women in his congregation.27
Despite Payson’s good intentions, his intrusion into the lives of Sarah
and other women created tension between husband, preacher, and wife.
Sarah recorded a stinging example of this tension when she wrote: “Mr.
Willis, who has long been a great opposer to religion, to the infinite grief
of his worthy wife, was outrageous, and cruelly unjust in his remarks
against Mr. Payson, and all his wrath was leveled against him [Payson],
whom he considered the author of what he termed his wife’s superstition and enthusiasm. He looks on evening meetings as the bane of order
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In the 1820s Samuel Ayer was appointed Surveyor for the Passamaquoddy Bay
region and relocated his family to the small town of Eastport. This easternmost
town was the a center for international smuggling during the War of 1812, a
contested territory during the boundary dispute, and by the middle of the nineteenth century a focal point for the canning industry. Courtesy of the University
of Maine Special Collections Department, Fogler Library.

and morality. However, he consented that Mrs. Willis should go with
us.”28 Sarah took great interest in this dispute, perhaps because she witnessed the same tension with her own husband. At the height of her involvement in the Second Parish activities, Sarah’s diary became filled
with descriptions of Reverend Payson and her work with the church.
Any mention of Samuel remained secondary.29 Payson appealed to
Sarah and the other women because he seemed to represent the best of
both male and female worlds.30
After establishing his position in the lives of these women and gaining
their friendship, Payson further encouraged his female flock to convert
more followers to his form of Christianity. He believed that their status
as middle-class women enabled them to assert moral power over the rest
of the citizenry. Middle-class women, with whom Sarah aligned herself,
had neither too much money nor too little. They had enough wealth to
maintain piety, purity, and morality, but not enough to corrupt them. To
Payson and others, they seemed the perfect advocates to govern the
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morals of society.31 As a result of Payson’s charisma, energetic sermons,
and encouragement, Sarah joined the other women of her congregation
and participated in Payson’s conversion plans. Her life took on new
meaning as she promoted conversion and through this, she defined her
identity.
The women of Payson’s congregation formed a sisterhood that provided mutual support, empowerment, and spiritual assistance. Sarah
and the other women promoted and attended meetings, propagated religion, and worked for the good of the community. At the Marine Bible
Society of Portland, which aimed to convert mariners, Sarah and her
friends felt gratified to see that their work proved successful.32 This success not only reinforced their desire to promote Christianity and but
also reinforced their female solidarity.
Other societies and associations went beyond the conversion. The Female Moral Reform Societies allowed Sarah and her friends to influence
men, and act as a force in history.33 Sarah attended as many meetings as
possible while Samuel kept busy with medicine and his duties as a representative. The main groups that captured her interest were female prayer
meetings, Female Missionary Society meetings, and the Education Society.34 Although each of these groups interested Sarah, she found that
most of her attention revolved around one particular society.
The Maternal Association, founded in Portland in 1815, allowed
Sarah to be part of a ground-breaking organization that sought to influence the morals of children. Historian Mary Ryan writes of these meetings in Portland and in other eastern cities as a place where mothers
took on the responsibility of looking after the salvation and “formation
of character” of their charges. At a Maternal Association meeting, Sarah
wrote: “often I had prayed with [the children of the church] and for
them, and I felt how gladly I would take them all into the arms of the
faith and present them to the compassionate Jesus and ask for each one
his blessing.” By looking after the spiritual welfare of children associations like these influenced the moral development of early national
America.35
Sarah and her friends set out not only to reform others, but also to
help one another with more secular challenges. This world of “Love and
Ritual,” to use historian Carol Smith-Rosenberg’s phrase, had all of the
qualities that constituted a true friend.36 Gathering together in the
evenings to discuss religion, they formed bonds both religious and emotional. This tight-knit female world helped Sarah survive trivial daily
events as well as major catastrophes.37
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A test of Sarah’s confidence in her new-found identity as religious
counselor came when her father called her home to spend some time
with her dying mother in April 1817. As Sarah prepared to go to Bow, the
current residence of her parents, her Portland female friends stayed with
her and gave her comfort. But Sarah had to face the death of her mother
without the immediate help of these women, relying only on what she
learned through the Reverend Payson’s careful encouragement. Her
rough journey, partly by stagecoach, was exacerbated by pregnancy. Despite her awareness of her physical condition and her distance from her
support networks, Sarah focused on saving her mother’s soul before she
died.38
Despite her mother’s religious ambivalence, Sarah felt perfectly capable of exercising religious authority. Mary Connell wavered in her religious opinions.39 As Sarah wrote in her diary in April 1817 “Why am I
not engaged more earnestly in prayer for my unbelieving friends! O, if I
have any interest at the throne of grace, let me never cease praying for
one, dear to me as my own soul. Perhaps God will yet hear and answer
my request, and we may walk together in the ‘narrow path that leads to
life eternal.’”40
Sarah expressed fears that her mother’s hopes were “resting on a false
foundation,” and Mary responded with a “teachable, child-like disposition.” Still Sarah worried: “God grant that I may never again be called to
witness the last hours of a friend, whom I have reason to fear, has no interest in Christ; whose peace is not made with God, before they are called
to a sick bed.”41 Sarah kept up the vigil, reading from the Bible, praying,
singing hymns. She “found great comfort in this duty,” Sarah wrote as
her mother grew weaker. Mary Connell wavered in her spiritual commitment up to the end. At one point, she seemed unsure of her religious
convictions, at another, she cried out “glory, glory, glory.”42 Mary Connell’s death renewed Sarah’s dedication to saving souls: “When standing
by the bedside of a dying friend . . . why put off preparation for death,
‘till it stares us in the face! O, may I never rest ’till assured my peace is
made with God . . . may I never neglect to warn, plead with, and intreat
[sic] all I love to prepare for death, before they are laid upon a sick
bed.”43 With these words in mind, she focused on her obligation to save
her friends from a death directed away from heaven.
Following her mother’s death, she gave birth to two children: Sarah,
born in 1817; and Samuel, born in 1919. Her friends returned her assistance at the birth of her son, Samuel, in December of 1819.44 Sarah’s
many relocations, the deaths of those close to her, and tumultuous polit-
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ical events fragmented her life, but religious friendships provided cohesiveness. Amid the atomization of society, westward migration, religious
diversity, and events in her own life, Sarah continued the work of conversion and the construction of her sense of self as a religious guide.45
She revealed her life’s motto in her diary: “Look upon every day as a
blank paper, put into your hands to be filled up; remember, the characters can never be expunged, but must remain through endless ages. Be
careful, therefore, to write nothing but what you may read with pleasure
a thousand years hence.”46 Sarah made the most of her religious friendships, her guidance under the Reverend Payson, and her ability to counsel others in her community.
Sarah’s strong sense of community was shattered in June 1822 with
the news that Samuel had been appointed Surveyor for the Passamaquoddy Bay region. He intended to move his family to Eastport,
Maine where he hoped to practice medicine and fulfill the requirements
of his new appointment.47 Once again, Sarah faced moving away from
the carefully constructed networks of friendships and resources that
made Portland her home.
Sarah dismally contemplated her move, even though Samuel tried to
assist in making the transition easier. She reported that “Mr. Ayer returned from Eastport. He appears pleased with the place and says I shall
find many religious friends there. . . . he says that they have a very good
Baptist minister.” On his visit to Eastport, Samuel attempted to see that
his wife could find a similar community to the one that filled her days in
Portland. He recognized that Sarah’s religious friendships were essential
to her happiness and identity.48
Sarah packed her belongings and readied herself for the move from
Portland to Eastport. As she faced her new challenge, she remembered
Portland wistfully in her journal: “I shall leave Portland with regret. Here
I have spent the first ten years of my married life, ’tis the birth-place of
my children, four of which lie in the graveyard, a spot which I love to resort; and here too I have many religious privileges, that I shall be deprived [of] in Eastport.”49 The fact that a few women whom Sarah had
known in Newburyport now lived in Eastport with their husbands eased
this trying move. She pledged to go to Eastport and renew ties with these
women and rebuild her network of religious friends—friends that
would be with her in this life and the next.50
During her years in Portland, Sarah defined herself through participation in religious female community and friendship. Her friends in the
Second Parish, including Reverend Payson, offered Sarah friendship and
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a sense of moral purpose. She attained a feeling of respect and equality
among her “sisters” when she and her companions listened to each
other’s counsel, provided support, and united in worship. Most importantly, Sarah found the strength within herself and her religion to cope
with difficult events in her life.51 Sarah emerged from this phase of
young adulthood as a sympathetic, emotional, religious, and confidant
person.
Sarah had a lifetime of friendships ahead of her as she wrote in the
first years of her diary: “hope gilds the future, and we look forward with
joy to a happy meeting beyond the grave.” To sustain these everlasting
friendships she incorporated a belief system based on the teachings of
her aunts, her religious leader Edward Payson, and the many women
who formed her network of strength. With each successful female
union, she clung to the prospect that these friendships would never end.
Even the childhood friendships, like her bond with Harriot Osgood of
Andover, remained precious to Sarah. Regarding Harriot’s death, Sarah
demonstrated her belief that ties of friendship would prevail in the next
world: “long have I cherished the hope of once more seeing her in this
world.” But Sarah knew that Harriot, along with her aunts and mother,
waited for her to join them in Heaven where, perhaps at last, Sarah could
find a permanent “sweet serenity.” Sarah outlined this hope when she
wrote one spring day, “friendship, sweet soother of my cares! Attend to
me as I journey through life, and when the end of my career approaches,
smile on my sinking heart, and point where friendship exists beyond the
grave.”52
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